Insulin stimulates cell growth of a new strain of differentiated rat thyroid cells.
A new strain, named WRT cells, has been generated from primary cultures of rat thyroids. The primary culture was grown in Coon's modified Ham's F12 medium with 5% calf serum, insulin, hydrocortisone, transferrin, somatostatin, glycyl-L-histidyl-L-lysine and thyrotropin (TSH). On the basis of the following facts, the WRT cell strain, cloned from the primary culture, was considered 'normal': the cells are euploid, not carcinogenic, not able to grow in soft agar, and show contact inhibition. Their differentiated functions consist of the ability to synthesize thyroglobulin and to take up iodide, and they have a TSH-dependent adenylate cyclase system. TSH increases cellular adenosine 3',5'-cyclic monophosphate (cAMP) levels and [3H]thymidine incorporation in WRT cells from a concentration similar to that active on another clonal rat cell line (FRTL-5), even though the cell replication appears to be differently regulated in the two cell strains. In fact, the WRT cell doubling time is 42 h and they are also able to grow in the absence of TSH, though more slowly. In the same conditions, FRTL-5 cells have a population doubling time of 38 h, but they are not able to grow in the absence of TSH. When the effect of the other growth factors of the medium was studied, insulin appears to be a growth stimulus by itself, while it is only a facilitative step for TSH action in FRTL-5 cells. WRT cells, unlike FRTL-5 cells, can grow with a population doubling time of 80 h, when cultured for prolonged periods in a medium with a low serum concentration (0.5%), but containing insulin plus TSH. In conclusion, the WRT cell strain is a new and interesting experimental model for studying growth factors at the level of the thyroid, especially for their mechanism of action on the TSH receptor.